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ABSTRACT
Many techniques have been describedfor reduction mammaplasty and mastopexy.
The techniques for reduction mammaplasty and mastopexy combine the resection of skin and breast tissue.
The assessment of excessskin and quantity of tissue to be removed is a key element in mammaplasties. The
format of the skin diffirs from patient to patient, depending on the quality of the skin and its relation with
the glandular tissue.
The principies described in this paper have been used in more than 4)000 patients. Long-term course has
shown satisfactory results. Scars are a problem that seems to concern sur;geonsmore than patients themselves.
It is concluded that patients who under;go mammaplasty are aware that there will be a scar after the sur;gery.
Howeven how the scar looks is more important than how long it is.

INTRODUCTION
Techniquesfor reduction mammaplasty and mastopexy
havebeen developedgradually,as have their philosophi-
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cal concepts. Reduction mammaplasty is successful
when it provides good appearance, and adequate con-
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sisteney, size, and shape,
smallest sear possible.

with

the

Every breast surgery involves the resection of skin and breast tissue, but
not ali patients should have the same
type of reseetion of skin and breast tissue.

Fig. la - Schematic represemation
marking point "N'.

of

Fig. lc - Evaluation of the location of
points "B" and "C".

Fig. lb - Transoperative view.

When a patient wants to undergo
mammaplasty, it is beeause she is not
happy with how her breasts look. She
is mueh more worried with how they
will look after surgery than with the
sear. It makes no sense to make an ineision in the breast without attaining
the best possible shape, merely to reduee the size of the future sear.
The aim is to provide the best results,
rather than rnerely improve appearanee. A final result with a smali sear
and poor shape will be questioned by
the patient. If the result is a long and
disereet sear, but with good appearanee of the breasts, the patient will be
happy. To undergo breast surgery is
to substitute breasts whose shape the
patient does not like for breasts with
an excellent shape, aspeet and consisteney - but with a sear. Good surgery
norrnally leaves barely visible sears.

Fig. ld - Transoperative view.

Every patient who wants to have
mammaplasry knows beforehand that
sue h surgery will Ieave a sear. Breasts
are different from eaeh other, and thus,
surgeries will also be different and,
eonsequently, every sear will differ in
quality and appearanee, while their
lengths do not matter mueh. It is the
aspeet of the sear that matters rather
than its size.

PLANNING THE
MAMMAPLASTY

Fig. le - Another transoperative view of the marking of points
"B" and "C".
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When planning for a marnmaplasty,
many faetors have to be taken into
account: a) the size and a eonsisteney
of the breasts; b) the degree of ptosis;
e) the distanee between the sternal
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Fig. 2a - Point "N' linked to points "B"
and "C". These lines may be more or less
eurved, depending on breast flaeeidity.
These !ines shouJd not exeeed 7 em.

Fig. 2b - Points "B" and "C" are connected
to the ends of the mammary sulcus.

Figs. 3a and 3b - Preoperative view of a patient with mammary ptosis. There is no tissue 011 the upper mammary pole. Volurninous
skin exeesses.

Figs. 3e and 3d - One year after mastopell.l'.Only skin was removed. No sears are notieeable.
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furcula and nipples; d) the quality of the skin; and,
most importantly, e) the relation between the breast
and skin tissue. Depending on these variables, we think:
that each breast should have its won marking (rather
than standard) and tissue resection should be individualized'!'. In short, the greater the excess skin in
relation to breast tissue, the greater will be the quantity of skin removed. The quantity of resected skin

determines the length of the inframarnmary scar, depending on the size of the breasts and chief1y on the
relation between skin and breast tissue.
When we try to reduce the length of the scar, the shape
and appearance of the breasts are often affected.
We will first address the types of skin marking, and
then go on to describe the forms of tissue resection.

Fig. 4 - Schematic representation of three different types of skin marking.

Figs. 5a and 5b - Preoperative view of patienr with indication for reduction mammaplasty, who complained of the size of her brcasts.

Figs. 5c and 5d -Eight years after reduction mammaplasty. During that period, the patient gave birth and breastfed normally. The
shape, size and consistency were maintained.
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Figs. 6a and 6b - Patienr with mild hypertrophy and good quality skin.

Figs. 6c and 6d - Six months after mastopexy. Vertical scar and small scar in the subrnammary suJeus.

Figs.7a and 7b - 37 year-old patient with mammary ptosis. Good qualiry skin.

Figs.7c and 7d - 3 years after vertical mastopexy.
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SURGICAL MARKING - SKIN
RESECTION
Firstly, a hemiclavicular line is drawo to the submammary
sulcus through the nipple. A point is marked 00 the projectioo of this Lioe00 the submammary sulcus. This point,
called ''N.', correspoods to the future positioo of the
mammilary-areolar complexo This point may be positiooed a Littlelower io cases in which difficulty to lift the
nipples is expected. After determioing the positioo of

point ''N.', the most important maoeuver takes place,
which is markiog points "B" and "C" (Figs. la-e). The
definitioo of these points depeods 00 the relatioo between skin and breast tissue, as well as 00 the experieoce
and seositivity of tlle surgeoo. Poiots "B" aod "C" define the oew shape aod coosisteocy of the breast, which
should oot go further than 7 cm beyood point "It' because, if these Lioesare toa loog, the distance of the lower
eod of the areola to the submammary projectioo will
have to be exteoded aod, in the loog term, the appearance of the breasts will oot be goad. These lines may be
more or less curved, depeoding 00 the excess skin(2).
Points ''B'' and "C" willlater be coonected to the lateral
aod medial ends of the inframammary projectioo (Figs.
2a and b). The length of the inframammary scar depends 00 the size of the breast and 00 the relatioo between skin and breast tissue.
Bearing Pitaoguy's principlesv- 11) io miod, there are
three different types of skio markings, that result in
three different types of scar (Fig. 4): a) classical inverted "T" (Figs. 5a-d); b) ioverted "T" with smalJ
compeosatioo (Figs. 6a-d); and c) vertical scar (Figs.
7a-d). AlJ these techoiques leave a periareolar scar.

Fig. 8a - Scherne of plane resection.

We have beeo usiog a periareolar approach for selected
cases (sLight hypertrophy and good quality skio). As
iodicatioos are limited, this procedure will not be discussed in this papel'.

TISSUE RESECTION

E

Fig. 8b - Sehematie rcprescntation of posterior reseetion.

The type of tissue resectioo depeods 00 the size, consistency and shape of the breast. We have beeo using
three different types of resectioo of breast tissue: a)
plane resection; b) posterior resection; c) u-shape resectioo (Figs. 8a-c).
Plane resectioo has been recommeoded for hypertrophies in which the upper pole is flat (Fig. 9). Posterior resectioo provides good results io hypertrophies
with excess tissue 00 the upper pole (Fig. la). Ushape resectioo is the best choice for breast reduction
in general.

DISCUSSION
There is a prevailing trend to reduce the [mal scar in mammaplasty Plastic surgeons avoid long scars in any rype of
surgery. When a woman asks for breast surgel)', she wants to
improve her appearance, and is not concerned about scars.
They have never asked me about the length of the scar, but I
Fig. 8e - "u-shape" reseetion.
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Figs. 9a and 9b - Patiem with mammary hypcrtrophy There is 110 tissue
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the upper pole.

Figs. ge and 9d - 1 year after mammaplasry with plane resection.

Figs. lOa and 10b - 25 year-old patient with mammary hypertrophy,

Figs. 10e and 10d - 5 years after reduetion rnammaplasty with posterior resection.
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have often been asked about its guality. Sometirnes patients
complain about the size or shape of their breasts. If it is
necessary to increase the scar in order to have a better shape
for the breasts, we should not worry about that, as no patient will ever complain. Every breast has the scar it deserves.
In the plastic surgery clinic ofthe Hospital ofthe State University ofRio de Janeiro, over 4,000 reduction marnrnaplasties and mastopexies have been carried out in the period
between 1974 and 2001. There is a high level of satisfaction
and there have been few complaints.
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We believe that Pitanguy's principles are state-of-the-art in
mastope>..')'and in reduction marnrnaplasty. These principles
are simple, feasible, easy to learn and may be used in any
type of breast.

CONCLUSION
Frequent studies of levels of satisfaction, to complications,
to changes in short and long-term results, and the opinion
of patients allow us to say that the final aspect of the breasts
is the most important requirement for breast reduction and
mastopexy, while the length of the scar hardly matters (so
long as it is of good qualiry). Patients are concerned with
the guality of the scar rather than with its length.
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